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Abstract—A modeling methodology for mixed physical do-
mains system in a new modelling Language is presented. The
system is automotive seating vibration isolation system with
electronic control. It is described and simulated in SystemC-
A, an extended version of SystemC which provides analogue,
mixed-signal and mixed-domain modeling capabilities. Results
show that SystemC-A provides efﬁcient means to model and
investigate performance of complex mixed-domain systems for
automotive applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
SystemC-A [1] is an extended version of SystemC [2]
intended to extend the modeling capabilities of SystemC to
the analogue domain. Most of the powerful features of VHDL-
AMS and Verilog-AMS are provided in SystemC-A in addition
to a number of extra advantages such as high simulation
speed, support for hardware-software co-design and for high
levels of modeling. SystemC-A was validated by the authors
in previous publications in modelling mixed-signal systems
such as switched-mode power supply and phased locked loop.
The systems were modelled at circuit level, behavioural level,
system level or a mixture of them. In this paper, SystemC-
A will be validated by modelling analogue mixed-physical
domain system.
In automotive industry the attenuation of road disturbances
of light-duty and off-road vehicles is a very important issue
in their riding quality. The occupants are subjected to high
and prolonged disturbances on rough roads. One strategy to
attenuate the vibrations between the passenger seat and the
vehicle’s ﬂoor is the use of vibration isolation systems by
placing a well-controlled actuator in between. The system
comprises electrical, hydraulic and mechanical components
and the traditional way of modeling such a system at com-
ponent level is to model each domain separately in different
languages and/or environment. A good model of the whole
system is therefore required to reﬂect all the details of the
actual system.
Hardware Description Languages (HDL) such as VHDL-
AMS [3] and Verilog-AMS [4] have appeared recently to
provide excellent environments to model mixed physical do-
main systems. In HDLs, different parts of the system are
represented in hierarchal modules connected together through
ports and signals. Different types of ports, signals, cross and
through quantities (electrical, magnetic, mechanical, etc) are
provided in HDLs mixed-domain libraries. The use of HDL
in automotive design has been started recently. However, the
current underlying simulators are slow compared with C-based
simulations [1].
The system modelled and simulated in this paper was
designed originally by Liu and Wagner [5] [6]. They simulated
the system in a non-HDL environment. Our proposal is to
reintroduce the system model using highly ﬂexible HDLs. The
SystemC-A model of this complex, mixed-domain system is
based on the earlier HDL model developed in VHDL-AMS
[7]. This work shows that SystemC-A, being based on C++,
can offer additional beneﬁts as explained in the next section.
II. SYSTEMC-A
SystemC-A provides constructs to support user-deﬁned or-
dinary differential and algebraic equations, analogue system
variables, and analogue components to enable modeling of
analogue and mixed-signal systems from very high levels
of abstraction down to the circuit level. Support for digital-
analogue interfaces has been provided for smooth integration
of digital and analogue parts. An underlying analogue simula-
tor has been added using efﬁcient linear and nonlinear solvers
to assure accurate and fast simulations. A novel implemen-
tation of the lock-step mixed-signal synchronization method
is used to integrate the analogue kernel with the digital one
[8]. The following three paragraphs gives a brief description
of the SystemC-A main extension which will help the reader
in understanding the models in Section IV.
A. Analogue system variables
In order to provide a mechanism for modelling non-linear
AMS systems, the new language should provide a notation
for DAEs. In the set of DAEs the analogue system variables
are the unknowns. The C++ concept of inheritance is used
to deﬁne various types of analogue system variables, such as
node, ﬂow, and free variables. In SystemC-A, they represent a
hierarchy of system variables, all derived from an abstract base
class called sc a system variable. Currently only three types
of variables derived from the base class have been deﬁned, and
this proved enough to model most application examples. The
variable classes hierarchy can be extended further to model
other types of applications. In a SystemC-A description, it
is an error if the total number of variable objects does not
correspond with the total number of equations provided by
SystemC-A component objects and this is to have a symmetric
system matrix.ycQ = new sc free variable ( ”ycQ” );
/ / plant parameters
Mc= 1.46 e+03; / / mass of vehicle chassis ( kg )
Ms= 1.0 e+02; / / mass of passenger seat ( kg )
Kc= 7.492 e+04; / / chassis spring s t i f f n e s s (N/m)
Ks= 3.002 e+04; / / seat spring s t i f f n e s s (N/m)
Cc= 5.82 e+03; / / chassis damping (N¤s /m)
Cs= 1.1 e+03; / / seat damping (N¤s /m)
Ap= 2.115e¡03; / / e f f e c t i v e piston face area (mˆ2)
g
void seating : : BuildB ()f
. . .
deltaP=deltaP sig ¡ >read ( ) ; / / input
Vrel=ys¡yc ;
Vrel sig¡ >write ( Vrel ); / / f i r s t output
as=Xdot (ysQ );
as sig¡ >write ( as ); / / second output
/ / the four equations of chassis and seat
Equation (ysQ , ¡dysdt ¡ (Cs /Ms)¤( ys¡yc ) ¡
(Ks/Ms)¤( xs¡xc ) ¡ (Ap/Ms) ¤ deltaP );
Equation (xsQ , ¡dycdt ¡ (Cs /Mc)¤( yc¡ys ) ¡
(Ks/Mc)¤( xc¡xs ) ¡ (Kc/Mc)¤( xc¡xd ) ¡
(Cc/Mc)¤( yc¡dxddt ) + (Ap/Mc) ¤ deltaP );
Equation (xcQ , ¡dxsdt + ys );
Equation (ycQ , ¡dxcdt + yc );
g
The system was simulated using the two types of input
stimuli: a single jolt sine wave (Fig.5) and multiple sine
waves with White Gaussian Noise WGN with the standard
deviation of 1cm (Fig.6). The two stimuli represent road
disturbance xd at frequency of 5:162Hz and amplitude of
xdp¡p =10cm. Simulations of single jolt sinwave were carried
out for a duration of 2:5 seconds while that of multiple
sinwaves with WGN were carried out for 1:0 second. The
most important variable to be monitored is the passenger’s
seat displacement xs. The passive system is ﬁrst simulated
to study the effect of applying different types of controllers
to the system. For the ﬁrst stimulus, the seat displacement
response of the passive system together with responses when
using different controllers are shown in Fig.5. The passive
spring and damper can attenuate xdp¡p to xs = 2:335cm,
while all active controllers can achieve better improvement
(PI: xsp¡p = 1:51cm, variable structure controller: xsp¡p =
0:683cm, optimal controller: xsp¡p = 0:574)cm. Among the
different controllers, the optimal one gave the best result. Also,
with the second stimulus, the optimal controller was the best.
A. Comparison with VHDL-AMS
The model of the vibration isolation seating system was
modelled and simulated in VHDL-AMS [7]. SystemC-A
shows accurate results by comparing its simulation perfor-
mance of xsp¡p with VHDL-AMS results in Table I. The
maximum relative percentage differences in the maximum
value of seat position xsp¡p between SystemC-A and VHDL-
AMS simulations was approximately 0.860% for the optimal
controller under single jolt sin wave, and it was 2.642%
for the passive system under multiple sin waves with WGN
simulation.
V. CONCLUSION
A model of an electrical-hydraulic-mechatronic automo-
tive seating vibration isolation system has been developed
in SystemC-A HDL. This has demonstrated the ability of
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Fig. 5. Single jolt sinwave stimulus disturbance with simulation responses
of the three controllers.
SystemC-A to model highly complex mixed-signal and mixed-
domain systems in HDL context. In the case study’s results,
several controllers have been used and tested for two different
types of stimuli, a single jolt sin wave and a multiple sine
waves with WGN. Among the different types of controllers
the optimal controller was the best one to attenuate external
disturbances of the two types used. Further, SystemC-A simu-
lations were compared to published VHDL-AMS simulations,
showing highly comparable numerical ﬁgures, which proves
that SystemC-A can be compared to well established HDLs.
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